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"The History of the lives of individual men 
as a branch of literature." r 
Q — 
"Biography, nanatine which seeks, 
consiciously and artistically, to record the 
action and recreate the personality of an 
individual life." J^  
Herold Nicolson "The Development of English ,f" 
Biography, p.71. The Hagarth Press, London, 5th 
Editin, 1968. 
Encyclopedia Britanica, p.636, Vol. Ill, 1971 ^^ 
"Biography may be defined as "the 
account of an actual hfe"^, 
"Biography is, of the various kinds of 
narrative writing, that which is most 
eagarly rend, and most easily applied to 
the purpose of life." ^ 
"The new biography in consequence was 
after the record of the inner life, the 
relation of previously unsuspected aspects 
of character" ^ 
Encyclopedia Britanica, p.766, Vol. Ill, 1970 ,1 
Editited by Johnson L. Clifford, "Biography as an Art", -f 
Oxford University Press, New York, 1962 
Encyclopedia Britanica, p;640, Vol. Ill, Edition 1971 -T 
r 
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Zl c<^(J y tUi'^^^^t ^y^ ^^ i/^ f- (J->^ /ff k.2^)}ijt 
r^J.,m\ciJJ/<J'3l^Jf^^}',\>^rcijytJlir^JtvJl 
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"The great charms of all biography is the 
truth, told simply, directly, boldly and 
charitably."^ 
Thom & Garaty, The Nature of Biography, p. 198, -I 
1958,Britam 
r* 
^ J!>t/' (Buffon) c / - ^ f t ^ L / ^ ' ^ C ^ J ^ O ^ ^>^( 
£'Style is the man himself" 
"Nor can one word be change but for a 
worse." fl 
J. Middlelon Michry, The Problem of the Style, p. 14, -I 
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